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Abstract
There are growing debates on practicality of academic services offered by business schools. Recent studies suggest business schools to collaborate with stakeholders to restore the relevance. However, there is eclipse in the literature with reference to collaboration models that generally maps the linkage of business schools with stakeholders. Potential stakeholders of business schools in this study are discussed in two broad segments, namely, primary and secondary stakeholders. Primary stakeholders are students and alumni, and secondary stakeholders are business organizations, non-business organizations and academic institutions. To understand and specify needs and expectations of stakeholders, business schools first need definite mission and vision. Based on that, business schools could identify those stakeholders who they want to serve through academic services. This study attempts to conceptualize a holistic collaboration model that business schools could adapt and proposes method to develop collaborations with potential stakeholders.
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Introduction
The debates on practicality of academic services offered by business schools are mounting in the management literature. Most commonly notified issues ranges from business schools being unprofessional and irrelevant towards serving businesses (Datar, Garvin, & Cullen, 2011; Ghoshal, 2005; Khurana, 2010; Paton, Chia, & Burt, 2014) up to being unable to provide ethically and socially responsible graduates and sustainable academic contributions (Muff et al., 2013; Nesteruk, 2012; Rasche & Gilbert, 2015). These issues have raised pressures on leaders and faculty members of business schools to bridge practical and theoretical ideologies of serving their stakeholders through academic endeavors (Kieser, Nicolai, & Seidl, 2015). However, one of the major problems with business schools is their unclear focus, specifically in terms of who they consider as potential stakeholders (Thomas, Thomas, & Wilson, 2013).

Starkey and Tempest (2008) identified three types of services that business schools offer to stakeholders, namely, research, consultancy, and teaching services. We view these services as academic services that business schools collectively offer to their stakeholders. However, the primary driver of academic services is the founding principle, so called mission and vision of business school, which reinforces the school’s motivation of serving their potential stakeholders.
(Davis, Ruhe, Lee, & Rajadhyaksha, 2007). Based on that, business schools could identify and reach those stakeholders to understand their needs and expectations, and then collaboratively work with them to deliver the academic services.

Several recent studies have suggest business schools to collaborate with stakeholders to restore the relevance (Antonacopoulou, 2010; Darabi & Clark, 2012; Paton et al., 2014; Xie & Steiner, 2013). However, there is still eclipse in the literature with reference to collaboration models that generally maps the linkage of business schools with potential stakeholders (Dixon, Slanickova, & Warwick, 2013; Muff, 2013; Sehn, 2001). It becomes even darker when view this issue from the contextual perspective, especially for those schools that are not appearing at the global levels (Bruhn, Karlan, & Schoar, 2010; Napier, Harvey, & Usui, 2008). Therefore, in this paper we attempt to conceptualize a holistic collaboration model that business schools can adapt to serve their stakeholders.

In following sections, the study discusses on stakeholders of business schools. Potential stakeholders are divided into two broad segments, namely, primary and secondary stakeholders. In the later sections, the study presents a conceptual collaboration model that links business school with stakeholders based on definite vision and mission of the school. Accordingly, the study proposes a methodology that business schools may adapt based on their vision and mission. In the end, the study presents conclusion and recommendation for future studies to expand idea of collaboration in the context of business schools.

**Business School Stakeholders**

According to Thomas et al. (2013), key stakeholders of business schools are students, business organizations and employers of business graduates, respectively. However, faculty members, universities, governments and societies are also relative stakeholders influenced by business education and other academic services offered by business schools. In this paper, business students and alumni are perceived as primary stakeholders and other stakeholders as secondary stakeholders of business schools.

**Primary Stakeholders: Students and Alumni**

Business students and alumni are the most influenced stakeholders of business schools (Baruch, 2009; Thomas et al., 2013). Insufficient development of students in management education programs eventually makes them ill-equipped to wrangle with complex and multidirectional issues of business and management in real organizations. According to Okunade and Berl (1997), quality of academic programs are predominantly the first step towards strengthening the relationship between students and alma-mater. Quality of mentors and approaches used for instructions are likely to enhance student’s involvement in relationship, as it also stimulates the affection later to support the institution in promoting and expanding institutional presence and networking. For this purpose, business school’s leaders and faculty members must understand and improve teaching and training methods in management education to effectively develop knowledge and skills of students.

Business schools can get alumni assistance and reflection on management education programs and teaching approaches through collaboration with alumni. Baruch and Sang (2012) studied business graduates’ intention to contribute in their business schools after graduation and found
three factors that motivate them, namely, satisfaction with business education, prestige of institution, and their income. Meaning that, alumni are motivated to have progressive ties with the school when they benefit from the management education programs. Business schools having collaborations with its primary stakeholders could benefit in several ways, for instance, by working with the alumni in different projects and research endeavors, and sharing alumni expertise and experiences with faculty members and existing students (Canales, Massey, & Wrzesniewski, 2010; Hall, 2011).

**Secondary Stakeholders: Business Organizations**

Business schools and business organizations are natural partners since the establishment of first business school in the world (Xie & Steiner, 2013). When MBA programs were introduced, many mentors appointed to train MBA students were practicing managers and business experts (Friga, Bettis, & Sullivan, 2003). Partnership between business schools and businesses are basically intended to serve and develop each other through academic research and practical undertakings.

According to Darabi and Clark (2012), business school’s collaboration with small and medium enterprises (SMEs) assist both entities in bringing inter-disciplinary learning and gaining economic, social and professional benefits. According to Jain and Stopford (2011), business school’s collaboration with multinational corporations will at-least cover two main areas which are difficult for an individual business school to accomplish. Firstly, it connects business managers with academia to identify and solve critical issues faced by businesses at corporate levels, and secondly, it develops practical approaches of graduates through academic programs, so that graduates become better future managers and leaders. Practitioners can also help business schools to bring-in action research (Bartunek, 2007) and theoretical developments (Austin & Bartunek, 2003) to foster the relevance and benefit business development and sustainability.

**Secondary Stakeholder: Academic Institutions**

Academic institutions collaborating with another academic institutions is relatively less discussed area in the literature than academic institutions collaborating with other entities like businesses and other organizations (Duffield, Olson, & Kerzman, 2013). Generally academic institutions are not designed to collaborate with each other, rather they build their own mission and vision to differentiate and compete with other institutions in order to gain recognizable identity in the academic markets. However, there are some internal and external motivators for the institutions to collaborate with each other. According to Duffield et al. (2013), internal motivators are, for instance, leveraging resources, pooling talents, sharing common interests and solving academic problems through engaging with partner institutions in close proximity, physically and academically. External factors may include those opportunities causing institutions to collaboratively work on research grants or for accreditors, employers and state agencies (Kezar, 2005).

Normally academic institutions struggle for international collaborations to appear in the global radar (Altbach, Reisberg, & Rumbley, 2009). Internationalization of institutions typically involves academic cooperation and knowledge transfer, and physical mobility of faculty and students through exchange programs. Academic institutions fostering relations with other academic institutions abroad accelerate the generation of new and culturally different ideas,
academic practices and policies that supports institutional development and academic services they offer to potential stakeholders. In addition, institutions are able to gain financial benefits and credentials through different projects and research endeavors.

**Secondary Stakeholder: Non-Business Organizations**

Business schools are quite fascinated by serving business organizations than non-business entities like government, public sector or community service organizations. Ferlie, McGivern, and De Moraes (2010) argue that those business schools serving only business community are actually contributing in ethical, social and environmental damages to the society. To promote and motivate business schools to serve and collaborate with non-business organizations, the authors offered a public interest business school model that opposes the control and interests of business community. On the other hand, government and public sector organizations are relatively slower and less innovative than private sector organizations (Sørensen & Torfing, 2011). Therefore, active engagements among business schools and public sector organizations would reinforce the development of public sector organizations and offer academic services that are favorable to social developments. In addition, collaboration with public organizations would also bring new social sciences knowledge of public interests.

Non-for-profit organizations like non-governmental (NGOs) and community-based service organizations (CBOs) volunteer in social activities and strive against corruption and irresponsibility of for-profit organizations (Dienhart & Ludescher, 2010). These organizations also expect business schools to support and collaborate with them to incorporate social responsibility and sustainability in research and management education programs (Muff et al., 2013; Pless, Maak, & Stahl, 2012). In this way, business schools would be able to undertake relevant research for social improvements and develop business graduates who are effective managers yet socially responsible individuals.

**Conceptual Collaboration Model for Business Schools**

Business schools are facing mounting pressures from business and non-business communities for ignoring necessary academic services that schools could offer to their stakeholders. Business schools were primarily established to serve businesses, but they have been narrowing down their services. More recently, non-governmental and community-based organizations have also highlighted issues of social developments and sustainability. These organizations expect business schools to rethink their academic services and consider solving different concerns of society in a larger context. It shows that stakeholders demand for the managerial leadership that fulfills needs of businesses and social developments. For this purpose, business schools first have to have a definite purpose, so called vision and mission, and identity stakeholders who they would serve. And then, business schools should initiate collaborations with them to provide academic services needed. In Figure-1, this study proposes a collaboration model that maps linkage with stakeholders based on vision and mission of the business school.
Stakeholders in the conceptual collaboration model are divided into four broad segments, namely, business organizations, non-business organizations, academic institutions, and students and alumni. In each segment, there are some entities and individuals considered as stakeholders. For instance, business organizations consist of multinational corporations and small and medium enterprises; non-business organizations consist of government, public sector, non-government and community service organizations; academic institutions consist of local and international academic institutions; and finally, students and alumni of undergraduate and postgraduate academic programs.

The collaboration model presented in this study has some resembles with the concept of *Phronesis* offered by Antonacopoulou (2010), through which business schools could formulate the knowledge of stakeholders through reflexive techniques. But the conceptual collaboration model presented in this study also enables business schools and stakeholders to collectively produce viable outcomes in shape of academic services needed.

**Development of Collaboration**

Gray and Wood (1991) highlighted three levels of analysis for entities establishing collaborations, namely, preconditions, process and outcomes. In the context of collaboration model presented in this study, *precondition* refers to motivation or stimulus that cause business schools to collaborate with individuals and entities. *Process* involves stages to execute objectives of collaboration with partners. *Outcome* is academic services achieved through collaborations. Figure-2 illustrates the flow of levels of analysis based on suggestions by Gray and Wood.
The precondition that could motivate business schools to collaborate with students and alumni is expectation. Students and alumni expect their graduate schools and degree programs to have reputation in academic markets, provide satisfactory business education and better future career after graduation (Baruch & Sang, 2012). Business schools satisfying these expectations of students and alumni are likely to develop long-term relationships with them. Collaboration endeavors with students and alumni is relatively easier than collaboration endeavors with external entities, because business schools have an opportunity to initiate and manage formal as well as informal relationships with its primary stakeholders. Business school’s collaboration with students and alumni in return would also bring better outcomes for the school. Students are most important stakeholders of business schools and they bring growth opportunities and economic benefits (Baruch, 2009; Thomas et al., 2013). Alumni could assist business schools in providing financial and political assistance (Weerts & Ronca, 2008) and increase educational and social networks (Hall, 2011; Jarzabkowski, Giulietti, Oliveira, & Amoo, 2012). Therefore, business schools and its primary stakeholders have prospects for developing a long-term and valuable relationships.

Recent authors argue that business schools are offering irrelevant academic services (Ghoshal, 2005; Khurana, 2010; Paton et al., 2014) and they are not producing ethically and socially responsible business graduates (Muff et al., 2013; Rasche & Gilbert, 2015). Therefore, preconditions that stimulate business schools to collaborate with secondary stakeholders are satisfying the needs. To initiate collaboration, firstly business schools may need to identify those organizations and institutions who they would serve through specified academic services. Successful collaborations with secondary stakeholders may have to follow some formal processes. According to Thomson, Perry and Miller (2009), there are five constructs of formal collaboration, namely, governance, administration, mutuality, norms, and organizational autonomy. These constructs can be viewed in three major segments. The first two constructs, namely, governance and administration, are concerned with the structure of collaboration, including decision making, functions, rules, and administrative actions. The second two constructs, namely, mutuality and norms, are concerned with social issues like trust, reciprocity, shared and complementary interests of individuals and entities in collaboration. The last construct of organizational autonomy strategically balances the process with policies that bound the school with its partners. These construct could support formal collaboration of business schools with partners based on intended outcomes in shape of academic services.

To enable continuous knowledge sharing and learning in academic collaborations, trust is very important between individuals and organizations (Darabi & Clark, 2012). Schilke and Cook (2013) developed a model for cross-level development of trust between entities in collaboration. The model contains four stages of trust development. First stage is individual-organization trust, in which partners gather clues about trustworthiness. The second stage is individual-individual trust, in which partners become acquainted through interpersonal interactions. The third stage is again individual-organization trust, in which partners transfer the trust. The final stage is organization-organization trust, in which partners institutionalize the trust. The authors argue that trust is important between all individuals in collaboration activities. Therefore, individuals engaged in collaboration must ensure trust in all specified levels.
Conclusion
The value and relevance of academic services offered by business schools are being questioned by many recent authors. Major concerns are regarding fulfillment of expectations and needs of different stakeholders through academic services. For business schools, students and alumni are primary stakeholders and key products that schools offer to employer organizations. Secondary stakeholders are academic institutions, business and non-business organizations. However, there is lapse in the literature portraying a collaboration model that links business schools with all potential stakeholders, based on vision and mission of the school.

In order to rejuvenate the relevance of academic services, this study offers a conceptual collaboration model for business schools and also proposes method for development of collaborations. The model and methodology presented in this paper are based on relevant literature. Therefore, this concept needs further exploration and examination. It is recommended that future studies may expand this model by developing a theory of collaboration based on theoretical underpinnings and test the model in physical, contextual setting. Exploration of the model may bring several new ideas and concepts of collaboration in the context of business schools and management education programs.
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